
9 Anti-Racism Resources
A few starting points for co-sensing, learning, and taking action.

(Have resources to share? Email us at tools@ThisHumanMoment.com—  
so we can make them available to the whole community.)

SYSTEMIC CHANGE COMES FROM KNOWLEDGE

1.   Dr. Ibram X. Kendi’s, “An Antiracist Reading 
List.” Kendi, I. X. (2019, May 29). New York 
Times. https://www.nytimes.com/2019/05/29/
books/review/antiracist-reading-list-ibram-x-
kendi.html.   
 
Dr. Kendi is the Director, Center for Antiracist 
Research; National Book Award Winner;  
2019 Guggenheim Fellow; Contributing Writer 
at The Atlantic; and recent author of the new 
book “Stamped: Racism, Antiracism and You.”

2.  Dr. Nicole A. Cook’s curated list of resources, 
“Antiracism for All Ages”. A project of the 
Augusta Baker Endowed Chair at the 
University of South Carolina. https://padlet.
com/nicolethelibrarian/nbasekqoazt336co.   
 
Dr. Cook is the Augusta Baker Endowed Chair 
Associate Professor at The University  
of South Carolina.

3.  The On Being Project’s “Race & Healing 
Library.” The On Being Project. https://onbeing.
org/libraries/race-healing/. The On Being 
Project has curated 30 conversations, each an 
opportunity for co-sensing, reflection and call 
to action, from Ta-Nehisi Coates to Resmaa 
Menakem to john a. powell, and others.

4.  DefendingBlackLives.org resources for making 
change city by city and nationally, including the 
“How-To: Tools and Guides to Defend Black 
lives.”  https://www.defendingblacklives.org/of 
awareness.) 
 
DefendingBlackLives.org provides an 
array of resources from understanding 
your role in change—from gearing up for a 
protest to reimagining safety and security in 
communities. 
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FROM OUR COMMUNITY TO OUR COMMUNITY

5.  TED’s “Talks to help you understand racism in 
America.” https://www.ted.com/playlists/250/
talks_to_help_you_understand_r 
 
These TED talks “take an honest look at 
everyday realities of Black Americans and 
illuminate the way forward.”

6.   The National Museum of African American 
History & Culture’s, “Talking About Race.” 
https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race 
 
Acknowledging that “talking about race, 
although hard, is necessary,” the National 
Museum of African American History and 
Culture is “here to provide tools and guidance 
to empower your journey and  
inspire conversation.”

7.  A “working document for scaffolding antiracism 
resources” by Anna Stamborksi, Niiki 
Zimmermann, and Bailie Gregory.  
https://docs.google.com/document/u/3/d/1Pr
Aq4iBNb4nVIcTsLcNlW8zjaQXBLkWayL8E
aPlh0bc/preview?pru=AAABcp8e_X0*FrhY-
zp82JWiH2OuGBcq7Q 
 
 This working document looks at race through 
different perspectives, each with its own set of 
resources. 

8.  The “Anti-Racist Resources from Greater 
Good,” published by Greater Good Science 
Center at UC Berkeley. https://greatergood.
berkeley.edu/article/item/antiracist_
resources_from_greater_good 
 
The Greater Good Science Center looks 
at race through a science lens to identify 
effective means for fighting racism.

9.  “Community Strategies to End Racism 
and Support Racial Healing: The Place 
Matters Approach to Promoting Racial 
Equity,” resource guide from the National 
Collaborative for Health Equity. https://
www.nationalcollaborative.org/wp-content/
uploads/2016/02/Community-Strategies-to-
End-Racism-and-Support-Racial-Healing-
The-Place-Matters-Approach-to-Promoting-
Racial-Equity-.pdf 
 
This resource address how communities can 
take on change to create racial equality.
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